Computer Science Education
(Educational Specialist Degree)

Aim for a new level in computer science education.

Are you finding your career in computer science education to be interesting and challenging? Are you ready to expand your teaching and leadership skills? Why don’t you join our educational specialist (Ed.S.) program that is tailored to the interests and busy lifestyle of the inservice computer science educator?

Courses in this Ed.S. program are designed to support you as you seek National Board Certification in Technical Education. Instruction is offered exclusively online in WebCT so that you, the busy professional, will have greater flexibility with the time and location of your studies. This means that you can participate in this degree program from anywhere in the United States or world, wherever you can find an online connection. Students who maintain continuous registration can complete this degree in approximately 12 months or so.

**Estimated costs:** $13,100 (Tuition, 36 credit hours x $325 per credit hour; fees, $400; and books, $1,000.)

Begin during any of our regular sessions.
(Fall I, Fall II, Winter I, Winter II, or Summer II)

**CORE COURSES**
- EDU 0704 Comparative Education Systems
- EDU 0708 Research Design in Education
- EDU 0714 Families, Schools, and Communities
- EDU 0719 Current Research in Human Development
- EDU 0729 Evaluation and Assessment Practices

**COMPUTER SCIENCE EDUCATION SPECIALIZATION COURSES**
- CSE 0720 Current Research in Computer Science Education and Technology Systems
- CSE 0730 Programming Languages for Instruction
- CSE 0738 Computer Science Learning Facilities Design and Maintenance
- CSE 0760 Computer Science Education and Distance Learning
- CSE 0765 Leadership in Computer Science Education
- CSE 0770 Survey of Programming Languages
- APR 0750 Modified Educational Applied Research Practicum

Call now to get started.
(954) 262-8600 or 800-986-3223, ext. 8500
Visit our Web site: www.nova.edu/~yates
Email us: yates@nova.edu